Abstract: Somatotype and habitus parameters may affect physiological control system, so the changes of physiological parameters are not the same when various people work in hot-dry and warm-wet climates. In this paper, a chamber built in Tianjin University was used to simulate comfortable, hot-dry and warm-wet climates. Sixty healthy university students were selected as subjects who were divided into four groups based on somatotype and habitus differences. The subjects were asked to exercise on a treadmill at moderate and heavy work intensities. Physiological parameters (rectal temperature and heart rate) were measured after every 10-min work in the climate chamber. For different groups, the change trends of physiological parameters were different. With the enhancement of experimental conditions, the differences among four groups were weakened. Body surface area per unit of body mass (BSA/mass), percentage of body fat (%fat), and maximum oxygen consumption per unit of body mass (VO 2max /mass) were adopt to establish a revised body characteristic index (RBCI). RBCI was proved having significant correlation with physiological parameters, which means RBCI as the combined factors of somatotype and habitus parameters can be applied to evaluate the effect of individual characteristics on physiological systems.
Introduction
Climate with temperature above 35 • C can be considered as a hot climate, and climate with relative humidity above 60% is called a humid climate. With the rapid development of technology, the hot-dry and warm-wet climates are prevalent in many fields, such as iron and steel factories, the paper industry, building construction, medicine, deep mines, and technical spaces in ships [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The hot-dry and warm-wet climates have a great influence on physiological systems, such as the nervous system, urinary system, digestive system, and immune system [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . When working in the extreme climates, people would have a risk of experiencing the change of physiological parameters, such as increases of body temperature, heart rate, and sweat production [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The high temperature may reduce work efficiency and cause emotional instability, which will lead to the increase of industrial accident rates [18, 19] , so it is necessary to study the influencing factors on physiological parameters.
A lot of researchers have studied the effect of temperature, relative humidity and work intensity on human physiological system. In order to illustrate the effect of heat stress on the sympathetic nervous system, Niimi [20] raised the environmental temperature from 29 • C to 40 • C and found that the muscle sympathetic nerve activity, eardrum temperature, skin blood flow, and heart rate increased significantly during heat exposure experiments. Tikusis et al. [21] selected 11 subjects who were asked for shooting training in comfortable, hot-dry, and warm-wet environments to study the influence of heat strain on shooting accuracy. The results showed that the physiological parameters had significant changes under hot-dry and warm-wet environments, while the shooting accuracy was not affected by heat strain. Hancock [22] studied the effect of heat stress on cognitive performance and obtained two trends. First, heat stress affected cognitive performance differentially, depending on the type of cognitive task. Secondly, the effects of heat stress could establish a relationship with deep body temperature.
As stressed by Malchaire's group [23] , the research of an index for the assessment of the heat stress in workplaces is still a much-debated topic as confirmed by the impressive number of studies and indices that appeared in the literature of the last 50 years. Nowadays, however, only two methods are approved internationally: the WBGT index [24] [25] [26] [27] and the Predicted Heat Strain (PHS) model [28] [29] [30] . The WBGT index, due the empirical nature of its formulation and several problems related to its measurement with non-standard instrumentation, can be only used at a screening level. To the contrary, the PHS model, validated with measurement in situ, offers a reliable assessment [28] of core temperature and water loss related to the exposition to hot environments and is also suggested by ISO Standard 15265:2004 for the assessment of the duration of the exposures consistent with physiologically-acceptable core temperature and hydration levels of the body.
Authors above always focused on studying the effect of climate and work intensity on physiological responses, ignoring the influence of somatotype and habitus differences. Once the climate and work intensity parameters are input, the index above will produce the same results no matter whether the subjects are thin or fat, strong or weak. Somatotype and habitus also play a significant role in determining physiological responses and the effect is dependent on climate and work intensity [31, 32] . Havenith [33] individualized an existing model that took climatic parameters, clothing parameters and the person's activity level as inputs through incorporating somatotype and habitus parameters into the model and got a conclusion that the new model allowed improved prediction of physiological response. However, Havenith did not study purely the effect of individual characteristics on physiological parameters. Lu [34] selected 20 subjects to do heat exposure experiment and developed a body characteristic index (BCI) based on BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass to evaluate the relative effect of individual characteristics on heat strain. In order to improve the BCI, this paper increases the number of subjects from 20 to 60 and replaced oral temperature with rectal temperature that is closer to human's core temperature to establish a revised body characteristic index (RBCI). Moreover, there are also some improvements in experiment and analysis processes, such as classifying the subjects into four groups, analyzing the differences of physiological parameters among groups and presenting the change trends of physiological parameters in climate chamber. The entire research process of this paper is more reasonable, comprehensive, and reliable than the previous article [34] .
The main contents of this paper include three parts. First, the physiological parameters between different groups of subjects were compared. Second, the correlation analyses between individual characteristics (somatotype and habitus) and physiological parameters were conducted. Third, RBCI was established through multiple regression analysis.
Materials and Methods

Chamber
A stainless steel chamber ( Figure 1 ) with dimensions of 5 m × 4 m × 3 m (length × width × height) [35, 36] was built in Tianjin, China. This chamber is a standard modular design. A large LCD microcomputer temperature and humidity controller are applied to set ambient temperature and relative humidity in advance. The independent conditioning system and humidifier could make the climate temperature and relative humidity reach the pre-set value within 15 min. With the microcomputer controller, the temperature and humidity in the chamber is precise, stable, and reliable. Table 1 shows the range of temperature and relative humidity in chamber. The value of wet bulb globe temperature (WBGT) was measured by WBGT sensor. Measurement was conducted on one measuring location that was chosen at 1.5 m height at the room center. The air velocity was measured by an anemometer (ZRQF-D30φ) at 1 m height at the room center.
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Subjects
The subjects should be healthy and have no medical history of hypertension, heart disease, and other diseases considering that the experiment was conducted in typical extreme climate. Sixty university students (30 males and 30 females) were selected as subjects. Their average age, height, and body mass were 24 years, 166.78 cm, and 59.96 kg.
Experimental Condition
Three climate types are shown in Table 2 . Comfortable climate is adopted as a basic condition. Hot-dry and warm-wet climates are adopted as the comparison conditions. In the experiment, subjects were asked to exercise on a treadmill at two types of work intensities i.e., moderate and heavy work intensities [37] [38] [39] . Walking at a speed of 3.5 km/h was regarded as moderate work intensity. Walking at a speed of 5 km/h was considered as heavy work intensity [25] . Therefore, there were six combinations of climate condition and work intensity , i.e., comfortable climate and moderate work intensity (CFM), comfortable climate and heavy work intensity (CFH), hot -dry climate and moderate work intensity (HDM), hot-dry climate and heavy work intensity (HDH), warm -wet climate and moderate work intensity (WWM), and warm-wet climate and heavy work intensity (WWH) , where all subjects were tested separately. 
Subjects
Experimental Condition
Three climate types are shown in Table 2 . Comfortable climate is adopted as a basic condition. Hot-dry and warm-wet climates are adopted as the comparison conditions. In the experiment, subjects were asked to exercise on a treadmill at two types of work intensities i.e., moderate and heavy work intensities [37] [38] [39] . Walking at a speed of 3.5 km/h was regarded as moderate work intensity. Walking at a speed of 5 km/h was considered as heavy work intensity [25] . Therefore, there were six combinations of climate condition and work intensity, i.e., comfortable climate and moderate work intensity (CFM), comfortable climate and heavy work intensity (CFH), hot-dry climate and moderate work intensity (HDM), hot-dry climate and heavy work intensity (HDH), warm-wet climate and moderate work intensity (WWM), and warm-wet climate and heavy work intensity (WWH) , where all subjects were tested separately. 
Experimental Parameters and Instruments
The parameters measured in the experiment included body basic parameters and physiological parameters. Body basic parameters contain height, body mass, maximum oxygen consumption (VO 2max ) and skinfold thickness. Table 3 shows these parameters and their corresponding instruments. The total body surface area (BSA) [40] was calculated as follows:
where B b is the naked body mass in kg; H b is body height in m. %fat could be obtained by the following formula [41] :
where D b is body density in kg/m 3 ; c is a regression coefficient, taking 1.1631 for males aged from 20 to 29 years old, 1.1599 for females aged 20 to 29 years old; m is a regression coefficient, taking 0.0632 for males aged from 20 to 29 years old, 0.0717 for females aged 20 to 29 years old; T s is skinfold thickness in mm. VO 2max was measured with a incremental load treadmill in comfortable climate. The initial speed of the treadmill was set to 5 km/h and increased by 1 km/h every 5 min. The tested subjects wore a respiratory mask that was used to continually collect expiratory gas in the process of exercise. Expiratory gas was sent to a Powerlab gas analyzer. With the increase of walking speed, heart rate and oxygen consumption increased gradually. When the treadmill load increased to a certain extent, the subjects might appear the following conditions: (a) oxygen consumption reached the highest level for several seconds and then declined; (b) the breath quotient exceeded 1.1; (c) heart rate reached 180 beats/min; and (d) inhaled oxygen was under 150 mL/min. When the tested subjects meet three of the four conditions, the oxygen consumption is defined as VO 2max .
Experimental Process
Subject Classification Stage
The parameters used to classify subjects into different groups were BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass. Data analyses were performed in the statistical package and social sciences software (SPSS) which provides tools that allow users to quickly view data, formulate hypotheses for additional testing, and carry out procedures to clarify relationships between variables, create clusters, identify trends, and make predictions [42, 43] . Subjects were classified by the method of principal component cluster analysis [44, 45] . The reliability and validity of data should be analyzed before applying the method. Table 4 shows the KMO and Bartlett test [46] . The statistics of Bartlett's Sphericity Test is 19.559. Its probability sig. is 0.000 (p < 0.05) and the value of KMO is 0.694 (KMO > 0.5), which indicates that the data are suitable for factor analysis. Then, the main component analysis was conducted. As shown in Table 5 , the cumulative contribution rate of the first two main components is 84.304%, which indicates that most information about the BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass can be expressed by the first two common factors and the common factor analysis results are satisfactory. Table 6 shows the component matrix. The first main component contains %fat and VO 2max /mass. The contribution rate of the two factors are opposite, which indicates that the differences between somatotype and habitus parameters are significant. If the value is positive, the subject will be strong and thin. The second component is BSA/mass and its value is positive. If the value of the second component is positive, the subject will be thin, tall and weak. Through the calculation of the two components, subjects were divided into four groups: (A) thin and strong (16 subjects); (B) thin and weak (12 subjects); (C) fat and strong (14 subjects); (D) fat and weak (18 subjects). The basic body parameters of each group are shown in Table 7 . Each group was measured on the same day for one experiment condition. In order to guarantee the stability of the physiological parameters, subjects were asked to have a rest of 20 to 30 min before doing the experiment. Once subjects enter the chamber, rectal temperature and heart rate were measured immediately, i.e., the 0-min value, and then they started to exercise. Rectal temperature and heart rate were measured every 10-min during exercise. Subjects were required to exercise for 60 min in the comfortable climate and more than 60 min in the hot-dry and warm-wet climates. The clothing thermal resistance of subjects was about 0.20 clo (1 clo = 0.155 K·m 2 /W).
The experiment scheme were approved by the ethics committee of Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine and the grant number was TJUTCM-EC20110004.
Statistical Analysis
The correlation and multiple regression analyses were introduced to process the tested data. Correlation coefficients between individual characteristic and physiological parameters were calculated and the significance level was p < 0.05. The independent variables in multiple regression analysis can be confirmed after understanding the relative effect of somatotype and habitus parameters on physiological responses. The standardized regression coefficients were applied to calculate the weight coefficients of somatotype and habitus parameters in RBCI equation. All statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 19 (IBM: Armonk, NY, USA, 2010).
Results
Analysis of Physiological Parameter Differences
There were four groups of subjects (A, B, C, D) involved in the experiment. Physiological parameters took the average value of all members in the same group. This section focuses on analyzing the differences of rectal temperature and heart rate among groups.
(a) Rectal temperature Figure 2 shows the change trends of rectal temperature of group A, B, C, and D in comfortable, hot-dry, and warm-wet climates. In the comfortable climate, the rectal temperature of group B is the lowest, while the value of group C is the highest one. When the subjects exercise in CFM condition, the difference between group C and D is not obvious while the difference between groups A and B is evident. The rectal temperature of groups C, D, A, and B in the CFH condition presents the descending order. When the subjects exercise in the HDM condition, it can be seen that the average rectal temperature of group A is higher than group B and the value of group C is higher than group D. However, the average rectal temperature of group B is higher than group A and the value of group D is higher than group C in HDH condition, which is contrary to the condition of HDM. When the subjects exercise in WWM and WWH conditions, it can be seen that the average rectal temperature of group B is the lowest one while the value of group C is the highest one. Each type of group will present its own characteristics. For example, group B always started with lower core temperatures, which is due to the effect of somatotype and habitus. The rectal temperatures of four groups in the comfortable climate have obvious differences, while the differences among groups in the hot-dry and the warm-wet climates is not evident, which may be that the effect of environment weakens the influence of somatotype and habitus differences. It can be seen that rectal temperatures of all groups rise rapidly in the early stage and fluctuate in the late stage under the hot-dry and warm-wet climates, the reason for which is that the activation of the body temperature regulation system is delayed 20-30 min and the rectal temperature is controlled at a relatively stable condition when the regulation system is activated. The rectal temperatures of some groups at the end tend to drop off and the drop degree of rectal temperature is small, which reflects the effect of temperature regulation and control systems. Figure 3 show the error bars with mean standard deviation of rectal temperature which clearly express the differences among the investigated groups. rise rapidly in the early stage and fluctuate in the late stage under the hot-dry and warm-wet climates, the reason for which is that the activation of the body temperature regulation system is delayed 20-30 min and the rectal temperature is controlled at a relatively stable condition when the regulation system is activated. The rectal temperatures of some groups at the end tend to drop off and the drop degree of rectal temperature is small, which reflects the effect of temperature regulation and control systems. Figure 3 show the error bars with mean standard deviation of rectal temperature which clearly express the differences among the investigated groups. (b) Heart Rate Figure 4 shows the change trends of heart rate of groups A, B, C, and D in comfortable, hot-dry, and warm-wet climates. The average heart rates of groups C and D are lower than groups A and B in the CFM condition. When the subjects exercise in CFH, the average heart rate of group A is obviously lower than other three groups and the heart rates of groups C and D rise faster than groups A and B. When the subjects exercise in HDM condition, it can be seen that the heart rates of groups A, B, and D increase rapidly in the initial stage and fluctuate in the late stage, while the heart rate of group C rises gradually at the first stage and dropped in the late stage. When the subjects exercise in HDH condition, the heart rates of all groups rise rapidly in the initial stage, among which the heart rate of Figure 4 shows the change trends of heart rate of groups A, B, C, and D in comfortable, hot-dry, and warm-wet climates. The average heart rates of groups C and D are lower than groups A and B in the CFM condition. When the subjects exercise in CFH, the average heart rate of group A is obviously lower than other three groups and the heart rates of groups C and D rise faster than groups A and B. When the subjects exercise in HDM condition, it can be seen that the heart rates of groups A, B, and D increase rapidly in the initial stage and fluctuate in the late stage, while the heart rate of group C rises gradually at the first stage and dropped in the late stage. When the subjects exercise in HDH condition, the heart rates of all groups rise rapidly in the initial stage, among which the heart rate of group B rises faster than the other three groups, and the heart rates of groups A and C in the late stage decline while group B keeps rising. When the subjects exercise in the WWM condition the average heart rate of group B is the highest, while the average heart rate of group C is the lowest, and groups A and B present rising trends in the late stage, while groups C and D show declining trends. When the subjects exercise in the WWH condition, the average heart rate of group A is the lowest while the average heart rate of group D is the highest. The reason for the heart rate of group C dropping in 60-70 min is that some subjects rest for a while in the process of exercise. Figure 5 shows the error bars with mean standard deviation of heart rate which clearly express the differences among the investigated groups. group B rises faster than the other three groups, and the heart rates of groups A and C in the late stage decline while group B keeps rising. When the subjects exercise in the WWM condition the average heart rate of group B is the highest, while the average heart rate of group C is the lowest, and groups A and B present rising trends in the late stage, while groups C and D show declining trends. When the subjects exercise in the WWH condition, the average heart rate of group A is the lowest while the average heart rate of group D is the highest. The reason for the heart rate of group C dropping in 60-70 min is that some subjects rest for a while in the process of exercise. Figure 5 shows the error bars with mean standard deviation of heart rate which clearly express the differences among the investigated groups. group B rises faster than the other three groups, and the heart rates of groups A and C in the late stage decline while group B keeps rising. When the subjects exercise in the WWM condition the average heart rate of group B is the highest, while the average heart rate of group C is the lowest, and groups A and B present rising trends in the late stage, while groups C and D show declining trends. When the subjects exercise in the WWH condition, the average heart rate of group A is the lowest while the average heart rate of group D is the highest. The reason for the heart rate of group C dropping in 60-70 min is that some subjects rest for a while in the process of exercise. Figure 5 shows the error bars with mean standard deviation of heart rate which clearly express the differences among the investigated groups. 
Correlation Analysis
To obtain the relative effect of individual characteristic (somatotype and habitus) on physiological parameters, as well as the inner correlation among individual parameters, correlation analysis was carried out. The change value of physiological parameter in the first 60 min could be expressed by ΔTre and ΔHR that were calculated by the Equations (4) and (5). To eliminate the 
To obtain the relative effect of individual characteristic (somatotype and habitus) on physiological parameters, as well as the inner correlation among individual parameters, correlation analysis was carried out. The change value of physiological parameter in the first 60 min could be expressed by ∆T re and ∆HR that were calculated by the Equations (4) and (5). To eliminate the influence of work intensities on physiological parameter, ∆T re(M+H) and HR (M+H) were calculated by Equations (6) and (7) for correlation analysis.
∆T re = T re60 − T re0 (4) where T re60 is the rectal temperature at 60 min; T re0 is the rectal temperature at 0 min.
where HR 60 is the heart rate at 60 min; HR 0 is the heart rate at 0 min.
where ∆T reM is the change value of rectal temperature at moderate work intensity; ∆T reH is the change value of rectal temperature at heavy work intensity.
where ∆HR M is the change value of heart rate at moderate work intensity; ∆HR H is the change value of rectal temperature at heavy work intensity. Height, body mass, and skinfold thickness cannot reflect a person's somatotype directly. BSA, BSA/mass, and %fat were used to depict a person's somatotype based on the previous research. Table 8 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between these factors and physiological parameters. For comfortable climate, significant positive correlation between ∆T re(M+H) and BSA/mass, and negative correlation between ∆T re(M+H) and %fat are presented; ∆HR (M+H) presents negative correlation with BSA, while it presents significant positive correlations with BSA/mass and %fat. For hot-dry climate, significant positive correlation between ∆T re(M+H) and BSA/mass is presented; ∆HR (M+H) does not present significant correlation with somatotype parameters except %fat. For warm-wet climate, ∆T re(M+H) presents significant positive correlation with BSA/mass; ∆HR (M+H) presents significant positive correlations with BSA/mass and %fat. It can be seen that ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) have significant correlations with BSA, BSA/mass, and %fat, and the effect of BSA/mass and %fat are more significant. VO 2max and VO 2max /mass are used to represent the habitus conditions of subjects. Table 9 shows Pearson correlation coefficients between habitus parameters and physiological parameters. Significant negative correlation between ∆T re(M+H) and VO 2max /mass are presented in all conditions. ∆HR (M+H) shows significant positive correlation with VO 2max /mass in comfortable and hot-dry climates. ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) do not have significant correlation with VO 2max in all conditions. In conclusion, ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) have significant correlation with VO 2max /mass, while no significant correlation is seen with VO 2max . Table 10 shows the correlations among BSA/mass, %fat, VO 2max , and VO 2max /mass, which helps to understand the inner relationship among individual parameters. BSA presents significant correlation with BSA/mass and VO 2max . BSA/mass has significant correlation with BSA and VO 2max . %fat does not show significant correlation with other parameters except VO 2max /mass. VO 2max presents significant correlation with other parameters except %fat. BSA, BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass have significant correlations with ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) based on the correlation analyses above. However, BSA only has significant correlation with ∆HR (M+H) in comfortable climate. Moreover, it has significant correlation with BSA/mass and VO 2max , which means its effect can be represented by other individual parameters. Thus, BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass are seen as three independent variables that influence physiological parameters. 
The Establishment of RBCI Equation
VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat are chosen as the variable factors for RBCI after correlations analysis above. ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) are considered as dependent variables. Climate, VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat are considered as independent variables. Table 11 shows the results of multiple regression analysis in SPSS. The fitting degrees of all independent variables to ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) are above 80%, which means the fitting effect is ideal. The unstandardized regression coefficients of VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat in Table 11 can be converted into standardized regression coefficients in Table 12 . Weight coefficients of VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat can be calculated based on standardized regression coefficients. Assuming that the total contribution of VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat is 10, the weight coefficients of VO 2max /mass, BSA/mass, and %fat in RBCI are given in Table 12 . 
4. Discussion
Physiological Parameters
Based on somatotype and habitus characteristic, subjects were classified into four groups: (A) thin and strong; (B) thin and weak; (C) fat and strong; (D) fat and weak. Rectal temperature and heart rate were used to represent physiological responses. It could be found that the body temperature and heart rate would increase when people work in extreme climates and the increasing degrees for different groups are not the same. Table 13 shows the result of pairwise comparisons that is an efficient way to study the difference of physiological parameter between groups. It is easy to distinguish whether there are significant differences between two groups through the variance analysis in SPSS. As shown in Table 13 , it can be seen:
Each group in CFM condition shows a significant difference with other group except the pair of groups C and D. The difference between groups B and C in CFH condition is significant while other pairs do not present significant difference. Group B shows a significant difference with group C in the WWM condition. There is no obvious difference in other conditions.
(b) Heart rate The differences between groups A and C, groups A and D in the CFM condition are significant; when exercising in the CFH condition, the difference between groups A and B is significant.
When subjects exercise in the WWM condition, the differences between groups A and C, and groups B and C are significant. No obvious differences exist in other conditions.
Based on the analysis above, it can be concluded that physiological parameters among four groups are significantly different in the comfortable climate, but the differences between each other decrease when the intensity of experimental condition enhances. Thus, the effect of somatotype and habitus differences on physiological responses exists and the effect decreases with the increase of experimental intensity. 
RBCI
BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass were extracted to compose RBCI equation through analyzing the correlations between individual characteristic and physiological parameters in comfortable, hot-dry, and warm-wet climates. To verify whether RBCI has significant influence on ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) , it is also necessary to make correlation analysis. As shown in Table 14 , ∆T re(M+H) and ∆HR (M+H) have significant correlation with RBCI and the correlation coefficients in hot-dry and warm-wet climates are larger than the values in comfortable climate. Figures 6 and 7 show the unary linear regression modules of RBCI and physiological response in comfortable, hot-dry and warm-wet climates. It can be seen that the fitting degrees of RBCI (T re ) to ∆T re(M+H) and RBCI (HR)to ∆HR (M+H) are above 50% except the condition of RBCI (T re ) to ∆T re(M+H) in comfortable climate. Therefore, the RBCI can be applied to evaluate the effect of somatotype and habitus parameters on rectal temperature and heart rate. For known climate factors, the RBCI can be used to predict physiological parameters, which does not need to measure physiological parameters in the heat exposure experiment. However, as RBCI is established on the basis of a known subject category, the value calculated by the method is suited to people who belong to the same category, which is not applicable to all kinds of people. The further revision of RBCI should be conducted in a future study.
Conclusions
Based on individual somatotype and habitus characteristic, subjects were classified into four types: (A) thin and strong; (B) thin and weak; (C) fat and strong; (D) fat and weak. Physiological parameters (rectal temperature, heart rate) were used to reflect individual physiological responses. It could be found that the physiological responses among four types of subjects are different. All subjects showed a high level of thermal stress and the differences between each other decrease when the intensity of experimental condition increases. Thus, the effect of individual somatotype and habitus differences on physiological responses exists and the effect decreases with the increase of climate intensity.
Through analyzing the correlations between individual basic parameters and physiological parameters variation in comfortable climate, hot-dry climate and warm-wet climate, BSA/mass, %fat, and VO 2max /mass were extracted to compose the RBCI equation. The correlation coefficient between the BCI and physiological parameter variations in hot-dry and warm-wet climates are larger than the values in comfortable climate, which indicates that the evaluation ability of RBCI increases with the increase of environmental intensity. Therefore, the RBCI can be used to predict the effect of somatotype and habitus parameters on physiological parameter variations during heat exposure experiment. The change value of rectal temperature ∆HR The change value of heart rate ∆T re(M+H)
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